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Access to a clean, safe restroom is a
HUMAN RIGHT
“On 28 July 2010 the
United Nations General
Assembly through
Resolution A/RES/64/292
declared safe and clean
drinking water and
sanitation a human right
essential to the full
enjoyment of life and all
other human rights.”

People for Fairness Coalition

DOWNTOWN DC
Public Restroom Initiative

OUR GOAL
Clean, safe, public restrooms open
24/7 to everyone in needed areas of
Washington DC
www.pffcdc.org/what-we-do/public-restrooms

WHAT WE ENVISION
Nobody should have to walk more
than 5 minutes in commercial areas
of Washington DC to find a clean,
safe, available public restroom

THE REALITY

Downtown DC Lacks Clean, Safe, Public
Restrooms Available 24/7
We did our home work:
1. We did a feasibility study to
identify options (fall 2014)
2. We carried out a restroom
inventory to document that
there exists a problem with
public restroom access in DC
(2015 with follow ons in 2016
and 2017)

3. We reached out to learn
about the Community
Toilet Scheme in England
by interviewing 5 Boroughs
to learn about their
experience (2018)
4. We interviewed individuals
in charge of the Portland
Loo in 17 cities (US and
Canada) to learn about
their experiences (2019).

Our approach
NO NEED TO REINVENT
THE WHEEL
Instead learn from cities in
the US and overseas that
have been successful in
installing/maintaining,
clean, safe public
restrooms and apply to
DC.

Brief History of Public Restrooms in DC
(from Washington Post archives)

• 1905-1925: Comfort
stations installed in
downtown DC by NPS and
DC government.
• 1951: Comfort stations
deemed “cesspools of
sexual perversion” and
closed down.
• Rationale: no longer
needed because
restaurants required by
law to have restrooms.
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Findings from Feasibility Study
Community buy in is critical :
•
•
•
•
•
•

ANCs
BIDs
Nearby businesses
Citizen’s associations
Churches
Other community organizations

Appropriate siting is also very
important:
• A lot of pedestrian & vehicular
traffic
• In open, visible location
• Under/near good lighting at night.
• Near water and sewer connections
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Findings from Feasibility Study (cont.)
Desired characteristics of
stand-alone public
restrooms:
• Clean,
• Safe
• Designed using crime
prevention measures
(CPTED)
• Economical both to
purchase and maintain
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Restroom Inventory Findings
Public Restrooms in
Downtown London

Public Restrooms in
Downtown DC
Open day only
Available 24/7

.
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Findings from visits to
private facilities with
restrooms:
• 49% (42 of 85) of private
restrooms visited in 2015
open to the public
• 33% (28 of 85) of private
restrooms visited in 2016
open to the public
• 13% (11 of 85) of private
restrooms visited in 2017
open to the public
• No signs to let you know
where they are
• Discrimination against
individuals who are housing
unstable
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Three Public Restroom Options

Portland Loo
Designed using crime prevention
measures (louvers so can see & hear
what is happening inside, lighting
inside/outside at night).
Designed to maximize usage and limit
water use
Installed and successfully maintained in
30 cities across US and in Canada;
number of cities in US growing.
Attractive
Open 24/7
Clean
Safe
$94,000 purchase/transport.

$32,000 - $38,000 installation if
close to water/sewer lines
$12,000 -$ 20,000/yr.
maintenance
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2. Automated Public Toilet
Found in New York City, San
Francisco, many cities in Europe
& Asia, wide variety of models
Attractive
Open 24/7
Clean
Safety issues
$250,000 - $1,000,000 purchase
$25,000 - $35,000 installation if
close to water/sewer lines
$100,000 - $150,000/yr.
maintenance

3. City of London
Community Toilet Scheme
Government provides financial
incentive to private businesses
to make toilets available to
public.
Businesses display special
stickers in their windows.
Signs indicate where they are
located
Other cities: in England,
Germany & Australia have
similar programs.

Key findings from study of
Community Toilet Scheme
• Very few problems in 5
boroughs that we
contacted.

• No need to reinvent
wheel: ideas for decals,
contracts available.

• Low cost, low
maintenance way of
expanding restroom
access in commercial
areas. With heavy
pedestrian traffic during
the day/early evening

• Highly recommend, as is
done throughout England
and elsewhere, having
access to website/app
which provides info. on all
public restrooms,
including community
toilets

Key findings from
Portland Loo Study
• Where successful:
-- Cities followed siting
criteria
-- Wide variety of users
-- Buy in from
businesses/ community
members
• Some installed needle
drops, baby changers

• No. of cleanings depend on
frequency of use.
• Where heavy night use
important to clean first
thing in morning.
• Need to be prepared for
occasional issues (door
knob replaced, remove
graffiti).
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Our approach
1

Began by building support in
Dupont Circle area: local
businesses, communities of faith,
community organizations

2

Build support more broadly:
greater DC business community,
communities of faith homeless
service delivery providers, senior
and disability organizations.

3

Convince Mayor and DC City
Council of the need: ANC
resolutions, petitions, testimony,
personal visits, articles in media,
social media campaign

4

Mobilize university community:
students, public health faculty.

Our Accomplishments
Support for public restrooms from 3
BIDs
• Downtown DC BID
• Georgetown BID
• Capitol Hill BID
Resolutions from 11 ANCs:
• 4 in Ward 2
• 4 in Ward 3
Endorsements from 23 churches,
advocacy and community
organizations, including
• Washington Area Bicyclist Assn.
• Potomac Communications Group
• Fair Budget Coalition
• Jews United for Justice
2,000 petitions signed
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Accomplishments (cont.)
Extensive media exposure
including:
• Washington Post
• Greater Greater Washington
• Street Sense
• DC Currents
• The DC Line
• Curbed DC
• Hill Rag
• Kojo Nnamdi Show
• WUSA9
• WJLA
• FOX5DC

Inspiration for Bill 22-0223, Public
Restroom Facilities Installation &
Promotion Act of 2018

Nearly 400 Twitter followers

• Law 22-280 went into effect on
October 1, 2019.

• Passed by DC Council with
unanimous vote (December,
2018)
• Became Law 22-280, with
same title April 2020
• FY 2020 Budget includes
$400,000 for pilots (July 2019)
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Public Restroom Facilities Installation
& Promotion Act of 2018
Highlights
• Mayor asks BIDs, ANCs, to
identify areas where
restrooms are needed.
• Mayor names interagency/
non-profit sector Working
Group charge with
determining feasibility &
recommending two pilots
• Working group prepares
report identifying pilots/
locations
• Open period for community
comment on proposed
locations, including ANC vote.

Two Pilots
• Two standalone public
restrooms open 24/7
• One BID selected to pilot
incentives to businesses to
open restrooms to public

Decision to extend/expand
• MPD to record police reports
at/near restrooms
• After one year, with this info.
& info. on costs/cleanliness
decision to continue/expand
one or both pilots.
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Status of Implementation of
Law 22-280
• Mayor authorized
responsible departments
to start implementation
(Jan. 2020)
• Work began in February;
put on hold in March
with onset of COVID-19
• FY 2020 funding for
business incentives pilot
cut by Mayor in July

• Work resumed in late July
• Anticipate Mayor will go out
to ANCs and BIDs in late
September requesting
interest in participating in
standalone public restroom
pilot.

Public restrooms & COVID-19
• Principal concern:
aerosols trapped in air
in enclosed spaces.
• Concern: touching
contaminated fixtures
(toilet and sink handles,
door upon departing)
• Possibility:
contaminated fecal
matter may be in
plumes when toilet
flushed.

Portland Loo:
• Slats & louvers provide
for ample exchange of
air between inside and
outside.
• Hand wash on outside:
last thing used after
opening door to leave.
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Two of our proposed public restroom
amendments made it into the DC
Comprehensive Plan
Action PROS 2.1.C: Parks
Restroom Inventory

Action UD- 2.1.D: Public
Restrooms in Streetscapes

• Conduct an assessment of the
existing parks restroom
inventory, considering park
size and usage to determine
the needs for additional public
restrooms.

• When designing and upgrading
streets and sidewalks in
commercial areas, investigate
opportunities to install
attractive, clean, safe
standalone public restrooms
that are accessible at all hours.

